
Notes from Bacton &
Edingthorpe Parish

Council

Thank you for the comments
received about the future
of The Duke Public House.
They have been passed onto
the owner.
Thank you to the residents
and Councillors who
participated in the
defibrillator & CPR training
– it was great to see you all
in attendance.
Jayne Biggs from Heart-2-
Heart arranged an excellent
demonstration and we hope
that you will all now be
prepared to save a life if
necessary.
It was also good to learn
that there will be another
defibrillator installed soon
at Bacton Primary School
via funding from Shell
donated to Heart-2-Heart.
Multisports sessions are
going well, with
approximately 24 local
children participating. We
do need to maintain the
numbers in order to keep
this project funded.
The Parish Council is
extremely busy in April/May
and June with the audit
process and the completion
of annual accounts and
AGAR.  These are available

on the website for the
community to view.  If you
have any questions, please
contact the Clerk.
The NCC Parish Partnership
Scheme –a 50/50 initiative
- will be open again soon and
it is hoped that the Parish
Council will put in a bid for
funding another drainage
system within the village.
Norman Lamb’s 2018
Village Tour will take place
on Wednesday 29th August
near to Bacton Superstore
at 10.50am. If you would
like to speak to Norman,
please just turn up to this
advice surgery.
There are currently a
number of Councillor
vacancies so if you would
be interested, please
contact the Clerk (number
below).
The next meeting is the
Ordinary Parish Council
Meeting on Monday, 9th
July 2018 at 7pm in Bacton
Village Hall Annexe. All are
encouraged to attend.

Elaine Pugh, Clerk
402998

elainepugh15@hotmail.
com. Raynham House, 10

New Road, North
Walsham, Norfolk, NR28

9DF
www.bactonandedingtho

rpe.co.uk

Bacton School Fete

Bacton Primary School are
holding their annual
summer fete on Saturday
21st July 12-4pm. There
will be our usual fun and
games going on, including
our raffle with lots of
fabulous prizes. There's
something for everybody -
bouncy castle, plant and
craft stalls, a visit from
Wild Touch plus the return
of Bacton’s Got Talent. We
will also be holding a
jumble sale in the school
hall on the day (any
donations for this can be
left in the school porch on
Friday 20th July) with
refreshments available and
freshly cooked chips kindly
donated by Bacton Chip
Shop. Please come along
and support your local
school, it would be lovely
to see you there.

Craft Fair

Bacton Village Hall, Sunday
22nd July18, 10-3 pm

Carolyn Bakers
bakers329@btinternet.

com /07582732213

Witton and Ridlington
Village Hall

Please note that our
Summer Lunch on Saturday
July 21st is now fully booked.
As usual our quiz and supper
will be on the 4th Friday of
the month which in July is
Friday 27th July at 7pm,
£7.00 per person, raffle.
Bring your own or buy wine,
lager, beer and cider at the

Hall. Call 650265 for
bookings, tables of up to 6.
Please specify numbers in
your team.
For fitness classes at the
hall which include Stretch
and Tone and Pilates please
ring Lynne on 650265.
Unfortunately, our Art
Group is no longer running.
For all Witton and
Ridlington residents you
should have received your
schedules for the Village
Show by the end of June.
Additional copies are
available from Richard on
650265 or email
lyric@clara.net for an
electronic copy. Any
queries about categories
and how to prepare your
entries to Richard at the
above address.
To book the Hall, (ideal for
children’s parties and
groups) please speak to
Richard on 650265 or email
lyric@clara.net.

Lynne Hosking 650265
lyric@clara.net
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Garden Open in
Ridlington

Ridlington PCC are hosting
a Garden Open event at the
White House, Ridlington on
Sunday 8th July (11am –
4.30pm) in aid of St Peter’s
Church.
Features include:
Ø Home‐made lunches,
teas and cakes
Ø Stalls ‐  plants, books
and bric-a-brac
Ø Garden expert
Charlotte Philcox
The White House has a one-
acre garden in an attractive
setting, with herbaceous
and mixed borders, roses,
pond and kitchen garden. A
sloping site, but wheel-
chair accessible with care.
We look forward to seeing
you there!

Richard Barker 650313
(on behalf of Ridlington

PCC)
/richard.barker1@gmail.

com

Annual Strawberry Fair

Beacon Church are holding
their annual strawberry fair
on Saturday 7th July 2 -
430pm. A family fun day
including a Free Cream Tea,
Bouncy Castle, Face
painting, Cake decorating,
Chocolate fountain, Cake
stall, Bric-a-brac and much
more.
We would love to see you
there.

For more information
please contact:

Mel, 07795833886/
kirbybon@hotmail.co.uk

Yard Sales

A good response to the item
in the June edition re the
Yard Sale happening on
Sunday 5th August (5 weeks
away).
We now have 12 Yard Sales
taking place in the Priory
R o a d / W a l c o t t
Road/Bromholme Close area.
Don't forget, if you are
planning to hold a sale in
another part of the village,
please feel free to let me
know and I will add your
road to the publicity we
send out. As I said last
month, I can't promise the
local media will use it, but
they were very supportive
last year.

Mike Booth, 651142

Book Club

We have another new
member which is good news.
Most members attended the
June meeting and we had a
good discussion on the
merits of Helen Dunmore’s
book, ‘Birdcage Walk.’ It is
set in Bristol at the time of
the French Revolution and
we were interested to see
how the upheaval in France
caused uncertainty in
Britain. Investors became
cautious and this affected

a builder with visionary
plans for Bristol. His wife,
Lizzie, the principal
character, is the daughter
of a radical mother and
although they have a strong
relationship, the opposing
expectations of life create
conflict in the plot. This
book also addresses the
death of a loved one and
the suspicious death of
another person. We thought
the historical portrayal of
life at this time was
realistic and the dramatic
incidents well-written.
We are now reading ‘Flight
Behaviour’ by Barbara
Kingsolver and will be
issuing ‘The Cement Garden’
by Ian McEwan and ‘The
Past’ by Tessa Hadley at the
next meeting which is on
Thursday 19th July at 2:30
in Bacton Village Hall. If you
would like copies, please
join us or contact me.

Sally Hogden 651085/
sallymh@btinternet.com

Bacton-on-Sea Gardening
Club

Members were interested in
the variety of plants,
hanging basket
demonstration and a good
natter over tea and cake at
Overstrand Garden Centre.
On July 13th we have
planned a practical
afternoon of crafts for the
garden before afternoon tea.

To promote our beautiful
village and community spirit
we have organised the
biannual Village Open
Gardens Event on 29th July
from 11am to 4pm. There
will be eleven private
gardens open to be enjoyed
by residents and visitors.
Tickets and an information
leaflet will be available on
the day at Bacton Village
Hall, Coast Road, Bacton
NR12 0ES. Admission £4 per
adult (children up to 16
free).
Refreshments including
light lunches and
homemade cakes, a plant
stall and tombola will all be
available at the Village Hall.
There is parking at this
venue, and other parking
areas around the village are
located on the event map.
Bring the family and enjoy
our gardens. Enjoy the day!
For more information
contact Lyn Ross 07787
521151 or email
bactonosgardenclub@gmail.
com

Linda Jenkins, Secretary

Bacton & District History
Group

For our June meeting,
Graham de Feyter gave us
a hugely enjoyable talk
about his life in farming,
from the arrival of his
family in England and the
beginnings of sugar beet
farming in East Anglia,

Born and grass reared in the
local parish. Jointed, ready
to cook or for the freezer.
Half and whole lambs
including legs, chops, mince,
and more from £75 per half
lamb (min weight 8kg).
Mutton & Hogget also
available.
Head to Atthills Farm, Fox
Hill, East Ruston for an order
card or contact

William de Feyter on
07769 686703

wdefeyter@live.co.uk
Email: g.king7@homecare.co.uk

(01692 650209)

Now open for
Newspapers, groceries,

off-licence, local produce,
dry-cleaning, Pay Point,
LOTTO & much more.

Free ATM
Opening Hours

Mon- Fri 6.30 am - 8 pm
Sat - Sun 7 am - 8 pm
Credit/Debit cards

welcome

A Message From
the Editors!

Don’t forget that
the next issue of
the Village News

will be a combined
August/September

edition.

Please let us have
your dates for both
months by 15 July



through the many changes
in farming methods up to
the present day. There
were plenty of photos to
illustrate his talk as well as
farming implements to see
as well as plenty of good
stories about life on the
farm. It was a very well-
attended meeting; many
thanks to Graham for
generously giving his time.
Our next meeting will be
August 8th when we will be
preparing for our annual
display of photos and
archives in the Village Hall.
Date to be confirmed,
probably Sunday 19th
August.

Jo Arnold 652205
joanna.arnold@btinternet

.com

Theatre Group

Three people thoroughly
enjoyed A Night at The
Musicals, performed at the
Atrium by young singers
assisted by some adults
including Paul from Bacton.
Four of us were thrilled by
the performance of Acosta

Danza and the guest
appearance of the
legendary Carlos Acosta at
the Theatre Royal. The
programme consisted of
four very different dances,
each displaying the Cuban
influence. Agility, strength
and creativity were
expressed with passion. It
was a wonderful experience
acknowledged by the
standing ovation of a full
house.
Productions to consider for
the future are: Tomfoolery,
the satirical songs of Tom
Lehrer at the Sewell Barn;
Still Alice, starring Susan
Small as a woman coping
with early-onset dementia;
Bank Robbery, a comedy
from the crazy group who
created The Play That Goes
Wrong; Macbeth by the
National Theatre Company.
The last three are all at the
Theatre Royal in the Autumn.
If you would like more
information on these please
contact me.
Our next meeting will be on
Monday 2nd July from 10:00

am in Bacton Village Hall
Annexe.

Sally Hogden 651085/
sallymh@btinternet.com

Mundesley Cinema

Coronation Hall, 26 Cromer
Rd, Mundesley. Doors open
at 7pm when we serve
refreshments and the film
starts at 7.30pm. Tickets (on
the door) £5.00.
Tuesday, July 12th: The
Greatest Showman (PG):
1880’s America and the birth
of show business. The
visionary P T Barnum creates
a spectacle that became a
worldwide sensation - the

“Greatest Show on Earth.
Hugh Jackman stars in this
feel good musical sensation.
Schedule is subject to the
film distributors making the
films available.
For more information see
www.mundesley.org/film,
follow us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/Munde
sleyVillageCinema) or call
07710 046869

Showtime Volunteers
Wanted!

‘Showtime at the
Coronation Hall’ returns in
August continuing the
Mundesley tradition of over
30 years of summer,
seaside entertainment.
Working in partnership with
Red Loft Theatre Company,
this Coronation Hall
project aims to help keep
live music and theatre at
the heart of Mundesley
village and will see local
professionals and rising
stars treading the boards
with two new cabaret style
shows.
We will be delivering a
first-class experience to a
dining audience of 100 per
night - which is where we
need your help. Coronation
Hall is seeking volunteers
who are able to give their
time between August 9th -
11th and 16th - 18th, be it
for a morning, afternoon,
evening or more. We
welcome individuals to
help with tasks such as
Shopping, Baking, Food
Preparation, Car Parking,
Hall/Table Decoration,
Food/Drink Serving,
Cleaning, Raffle
Organisation, Tidy-up, and
Front of House duties.
Volunteers will work as
part of a team and most
importantly, we hope,
enjoy themselves.
Overwhelmingly our 2017
volunteers said it was fun
and a great way to meet

� Mowing

� Hedging

� Planting

� Maintenance

� Tree Pruning

S J CLARK
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
EST 1989

Domestic and Commercial
Full Installations, Small

Works and Repairs
NIC EIC registered
Domestic Installer

Tel Simon
01692 652255 or

07768636619

simonclark57@btconnect.
com

EDINGTHORPE

Self-catering holiday or
short break. Renovated

small barn in rural setting,
3 miles from coast

Sleeps 2+2
For a look inside The Wendy

House, please visit our
website:

myweb.tiscali.co.uk/wendyho
use

Call Wendy: 01692 500626 or
Email:wandbblackman@gmail.

com
£200-£300 per week or

£40-£55 per night

DOGS WELCOME

North Walsham
FIREWOOD

Seasoned Hardwood
Logs

10’x5 Trailer Load £150
Pick-up Load £90

Free local delivery
Fast, friendly service,

Stacking available
(Small charge)

Call Sally or Rob on
07771 356567

or
07769 201401

  2nd - Theatre Gp Coffee Mg

  7th - Strawberry Fair

  8th - White House Open Garden

  9th – B&E PC Meeting

13th - Gardening Club

19th - Book Club

20th - Jumble Donations to School

21st - Bacton School Fete

 - W&R Summer Lunch

27th - Quiz & Supper

29th - Bacton Open Gardens



neighbours and make new
friends.
If you would like to share
the magic of this musical
extravaganza, to know
more or join us, please
contact

Kathryn
showtimevolunteer@gmai

l.com 07710 046869 /
01263 722381

North Norfolk Big Society
Fund

The Big Society Fund is
provided by North Norfolk
District Council to help
build strong communities in
the district. It aims to help
communities to develop
new and innovative
projects which will improve
their social and
economic wellbeing.
The Fund is available for
projects that support
people and activities within
the North Norfolk District
geographical area for
example:
• Local voluntary
organisations, charities
(whether registered or not)
and community groups
• Parish and Town Councils
within North Norfolk
• Larger regional or
national charities or
organisations if the funding
is to deliver a specific
project in North Norfolk
• Community businesses,
social enterprises and other
not-for profit organisations

A couple of things to do
before you complete an
application are
• Read through the Big
Society Fund Prospectus to
ensure that your
organisation is eligible to
apply to the Fund, and that
what you would like the
funding to be used for
meets the criteria for the
Fund and
• Contact Sonia Shuter on
01263 516173 to discuss
your potential application
The Fund is open to
applications throughout the
year, although to ensure
your application is eligible
to go through for
consideration to the
September Grant Panel,
only applications received
by 31st July 18 which are
fully completed, signed,
and accompanied by all the
requested supporting
documentation will be
accepted. The application
pack is available at
h t t p s : / / w w w . n o r t h -
norfolk.gov.uk/bigsocietyfu
nddetails
A hard copy of the
application pack is
available by contacting
supporting.communities@n
orth-norfolk.gov.uk /01263
516248 or 516173.

Dog Show and Family Fun
Day - in aid of Wells

Community Hospital Trust

Proudly sponsored by
Barefoot Norfolk Ltd, we
are happy to announce our

fabulous fun filled day for
all the family - two and
four-legged - at Wells Town
Football Ground, Beach Rd,
Wells-next-the Sea NR23
1DR from 10am to 4pm on
Sunday 8th July 2018.
Free parking courtesy of
Holkham Estates via Wells
Town, Freeman Street Car
park, NR23 1FD
Gates open & registration
from 10am, with classes
from 11am – 4pm. Lots of
fun classes for your dog to
enter together with a huge
array of children’s activities
as well over 40 craft stalls,
trade stands and food
outlets including
refreshments at Wells Town
Football Club House. Guest
of honour will be Norman
Lamb, Member of
Parliament for North
Norfolk.
Entry £4 per person &
children under 12 go free!
Wells Community Hospital
Trust is a local charity that
provides a wide range of
flexible and integrated
health & wellbeing services
for the community it serves.
We support people locally
to keep independent longer
by the provision of high
quality preventative
clinical services and
nonclinical therapeutic
support within a safe
environment.
We receive no core funding
from the NHS, therefore
rely on fundraising events
throughout the year to
ensure our sustainability,

with one of our largest
events now being our
annual ‘Dog Show & Family
Fun Day’.
Do join us for what
promises to be a fun day
with doggies’ training
activities, ‘Have A Go’
sessions, live music,
children’s entertainment
and bouncy castles plus
much, much more…
For more information
please contact Wells
Community Hospital Trust
on 01328 711996 or
admin@wellshospital.co.uk

#Plastic Free July

Have you heard of the
#PlasticFreeJuly challenge?
Living near the coast, if you
have done a
#2minutebeachclean or
participated in an organised
beach clean you’ll be aware
how much plastic is washed
up on our shores. If you
support our local Seal &
Shore Watch, Wild Touch
rescue centre or any animal
sanctuary you will know
how both land and marine
animals are injured by
ingesting plastic or getting
trapped in ghost nets,
fishing wire, frisbees, tyres
etc.
The plastic bottles, bags
and takeaway containers
that we use just for a few
minutes use a material that
lasts forever.  Much is
down-cycled (made into
low grade product for just
one more use) or sent to

01692 582739 /07919 534361

J Taylor

Garden
maintenance

 Lawn mowing,
Hedge cutting,

Fencing

Garden clearance.

Call Johnny on
01692 651751

Summer Price

LOGS

01692 651021

L. HAWKES
Carpenter & Joiner

No job too big
or too small

Free estimates

Call Lee on
01692 652991

(Please note corrected
number)

http://www.theartexbusters.co.uk
http://www.theartexbusters.co.uk


landfill; much escapes to
become ‘accidental litter’
and ends up in waterways
and the sea. Every bit of
plastic ever made still
exists. The #PlasticFreeJuly
initiative challenges us to
change our plastic
consumption and encourage
individuals, businesses and
organisations to follow suit.
Choosing to be part of the
solution, you can act by:
• Avoiding products in
plastic packaging (choose
alternatives)
• Reducing where
possible (opt for refills,
remember your reusable
shopping bags)
• Refusing plastics that
escape as litter (eg. straws,
takeaway cups, utensils,
balloons)
• Recycling what cannot
be avoided

If you have good suggestions
for #PlasticFreeJuly please
share with others. It is a
hard challenge and until
this way of life becomes the
norm, may be more
expensive, but if we work
together we WILL make a
difference.
More information at
http://www.plasticfreejuly

.org/

Tommy is Home!

We would like to thank
everyone in Edingthorpe
and Edingthorpe Green for
their help in searching for
our lost cat, Tommy. He
went missing on the Sunday
20th May and following our
leaflet drop we had a
number of calls with
sightings and messages of

hope. We are extremely
happy to report he returned
home on Thursday evening,
7th June, slightly thinner
but otherwise none the
worse for wear.
Thank you again to everyone
who searched their garden,
shed and garage, especially
the children from
Edingthorpe Green
(whoever they were) who
phoned to say they had
searched the area but
couldn’t find him. Thank
you.

Gillian & David Beecroft,
Edingthorpe

The Duke

What a shame. The last of
our village pubs being
turned into housing. Well,
this was the impression I got
at the parish council
meeting from the

representative of the
company that has acquired
it. It rather sounded like a
forgone conclusion to me.
Do we not have enough
planned housing already
without closing the only
pub? If all the planned extra
housing goes ahead, surely
there will be more need for
a community meeting place,
and where better than your
local village ale house. The
Poachers is a very warm and
friendly place, but,
unfortunately it is a bit far
for walking for everyone,
and of course driving is out
of the question. I believe
with the right people
running it, it would become
an asset to the village. It's
a beautiful old building that
needs to be kept as it was
intended to be. Let’s keep
our pub.

David Moorhouse

Bacton Beach-side
Accommodation.

Newly renovated and
decorated 2-bedroom

chalet available on
Rainbows End Park, for
holidays, weekends and

short breaks. Four legged
friends welcome.

Call 07961093312 or email
suecotton1@btinternet.com
for more information,rates
and availability.

Massage & Beauty
Treatments for ladies in a
private Bacton salon by a
qualified &  experienced

therapist.
Massage treatments:

Swedish, Deep tissue, ,
aromatherapy, hot stone &
reflexology
Beauty treatments: Facials,
Waxing, manicure &  pedicure,
eye lash & brow tinting

Naomi:078-7634-8364
naomi@aromatree.co.uk

www.aromatree.co.uk

Olde Hall Swimming
Pool & Bed and

Breakfast
Private heated (32-34C)
swimming pool hire £10 per
hour for up to 4 persons
inclusive. Additional swimmers
£2.50 ea. Sauna also available.

BOOK ONLINE
www.bactonprivatepool.co.uk
Newly refurbished rooms from
only £40 per night RO
www.oldehallbedandbreakfast.c
o.uk
Info@oldehallbedandbreakfast.c
o.uk

01692 651480

 Clifftop Inn
Paston Road,

Bacton
A family and dog-friendly
Pub set within Castaways
Holiday Park ,overlooking

the sea with steps to
beach. Freehouse,

extensive all-day menu,
regular live entertainment,
Amusement Arcade for all

ages
Contact Anna or Richard
01692 650436 for more

information

Beacon Church

Family resemblances can
sometimes be quite striking.
Who can forget the
embarrassing ‘You look just
like your father’, especially
if you are a girl… Just today
I was with two brothers who
not only looked remarkably
alike but also had
extremely similar voices.
Often, we ‘favour’ a certain

family member with a
particular trait.
Interestingly, even though
we may not acknowledge
God’s existence, we share
many family resemblances
with him. The Bible says
that we are made in God’s
image - many of his
characteristics are shared
by the people he made. So,
we can be creative, loyal,
loving and so on.

We were designed to
connect with the God who
formed us - the one who
knew about us when we
were in our mother’s womb.
He sees the family
resemblance. Do you?

Jonathan Squirrell
580018

St Andrew’s Church,
Bacton

When you walk through the
church gate there is a
canopy of yellow Laburnum
flowers, such a wonderful
sight with the summer blue
sky shining through. The
Lord gives joy to those who
look at his wonderful world.
At our 'All Age' Worship
service (2nd Sunday of each

suecotton1@btinternet.com


month) we are watching a
DVD about the life of Paul -
like many of us he did not
have a trouble-free life. He
came to know, trust and
love our Lord.
Everyone is always welcome
at our services, every
Sunday at 10.30am.
Joan Etherington 536186

All Saints’ Church,
Edingthorpe

Last month an enjoyable
evening was spent on the
Mississippi Boat Cruise. The
weather could not have
been better for this
occasion. Many thanks to
Edwina for organising the
Raffle and also to all who
contributed food and
supported this event. A
total sum of nearly £450.
was raised for the Church.
On 15th July there will be a
performance by the Barber
Shop Singers at the Church,
beginning at 5pm. The
Singers were very popular
with all who attended on
their previous visit. Tickets
will be £7. 50. with food
included. Tickets from Jan
Withers on 07535 125448 or
any Committee Member.
On August 11th a wedding
is being held at Edingthorpe
Church. The flowers are
kindly being left for us to
use on the Sunday 12th
together with their toilet.
We have decided to display
old photographs, especially
weddings or otherwise. If
anyone has any such
photographs, please could
we have them to copy and
return immediately. The
event with refreshments
begins at 1pm and
concludes at 4pm with
Songs of Praise. We
welcome people to choose
their favourite hymn for
this service. Please contact
Margaret de Feyter on
403182 with your choice of
hymn and any photographs.
A date for your diaries is
13th October for a Murder
Mystery Evening at St.
Benet’s Hall, North

Walsham. Further details to
follow.
Results of the Coffee
Morning held at the home
of Mr & Mrs Perry will be
published in the next
Village News.

June Hannant, 402337

St Peter’s Church,
Ridlington

On the 8th of June, St
Peter’s hosted visitors from
Australia, Dennis and Ann
Bower, from our twinning
church of St Marys,
Montville, Queensland. We
tried our best to make them
welcome and hoped they
enjoyed their visit.
The weather failed to
reciprocate to our June
service, ‘Summer Praise',
but even so Catherine and
Margaret were able to
brighten up the afternoon.
Margaret spoke of changing
attitudes to the Sabbath
and how years ago it could
be quite an austere day and
not looked forward to when
we were young. In contrast
today, it is a day of family
get-togethers and outings,
really just as God intended
'This is the day the lord hath
made; let us rejoice and be
glad in it.
Our next service is 'A
Service to celebrate St
Peter' which is on the 1st
July at 3pm. There is also a
traditional evensong on the
15th at 3pm.
A reminder that we have an
Open Gardens at Richard
and Vanda’s, The White
House on 8th July. There
will be tea, cakes and light
lunches available with stalls
selling produce, bric-a-brac,
etc.

Ray Allcoat 651609

St Margaret’s Church,
Witton

On a beautiful summer
evening when Norfolk was
at its best, we gathered in
the church to hear the choir,
Double- Octave, perform
for us. The setting was just

perfect and the acoustics in
the church also could not
have been better. After a
quite magical Requiem by
Gabriel Faure, we paused
for some light refreshments
before hearing Linda Bryan-
Phelps, a very talented lady,
sing solos from well-known
Musicals, both poignant and
much appreciated.
Just to make sure that the
audience hadn't nodded off,
there followed a real
tongue twister which got
everybody joining in - well
trying to. Great fun and
who would have thought
that Sing a Song of Sixpence
could be such a classical
sound. All-in-all, a great

evening of music that we all
enjoyed. We are so grateful
to the members of the
Double-Octave Choir for
coming to our church to sing
for us  and also to those
who provided the light
refreshments. All the
proceeds of the evening are
to benefit our Roof Appeal
so thank-you to everyone
who took part. We hope to
arrange another Musical
evening later in the year,
so watch out for details.
Our next service will be
Morning Prayer on 24th
June at 10.30am. You will
be most welcome to join us.

Beryl Lodge, 650546
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Sunday Services at a Glance:
July

Church of England
Coastal Parishes

Rev Catherine Dobson  650359
Email: revcdobson@live.com

Rev Eiler Mellerup    651393

 1st  10.30 Church Family Service   Bacton

3 pm Celebration of St Peter   Ridlington

 8th 10.30 All Age Worship    Bacton

10.30 Holy Communion    Witton

12.00 Sea Sunday Service  Happisburgh RNLI

15th 10.30 Songs of Praise     Bacton

3 pm Evensong      Ridlington

22nd 10.30 Church Family Service   Bacton

10.30 Morning Prayer     Witton

29th 10.30 United Holy Communion  Bacton

All Saints’, Edingthorpe

Vicar: Rev Paul Cubitt 406380
 Email: revpcubitt@btinternet.com

 1st    No Service

 8th 9.30 Morning Prayer

15th   No Service

22nd 9.30 Holy Communion

Beacon Church
http://beaconchurchuk.com
Jonathan Squirrel - 580018

 Sundays  10.30 am   All Welcome

mailto:
www.beaconcommunitychurch.com

